
Not-Quite-Complete Minutes of the collective meeting of May 19th, 2010
 attendence: Krzysztof, Richard, Ian, Zinta, Mike, Dan, Seb, Finn, and maybe someone else.

 
Felovest (This weekend! Put it in the Newsletter!)

Yannick the organizer visited.
What are we doing
Patching  Brakes adjusting Gears adjusting (carrying bikes)
To bring: signage, Stuart, flyers, tools and new movable stand 
Saturday afternoon 5pm
Dan 
Krystof
Ian
Sunday morning (set up + morning)
Finn
Ben
Kryztofz
Zinta
Sunday afternoon ( afternoon + take down) 
Finn
Richard
Krystofz
dan (take down)

Norco Order
RTM seems OK for ust to order from them. Flip through catalogue with Krysztozf soon!

 
Spending Money 
to buy: (prices are upper bounds)
$ 400 tent 10' 10' self supporting and lightweight and compact. (Finn)
$ 250 Books 
Ex: Zynn and the art of mountain bike maintenance
$ 500 - $1000 Bicycle research (Mike looking into it)
$ 300 clothing  (Ben) 
$ 400 trailers ??
$ 300 speakers (Krzysztof)
$ 1000 order (Krzysztof +)
$ 1000 imaginarium (Krzysztof +) 

to debate: (still)
Grinder
Helmets
Locks

Native Friendship Centre
Richard and max went to the NFC. They have some bikes that need repair (11ish). Could we do a 
workshop program wiht their youth program to fix up the bikes and teach them about bike repair. Most 
of the trouble needs workshop resources. During the day, during the week.  Sounds like a good project, 



but we need people to take it on. Richard will follow up with our collective list.

Racks and Bikes on Campus: why are they so widely spaced? why is the metal so wide
we will need more. 
we like the old triangular spiral kind better (see directly across McTavish from the new rack).  
Ask about alternate bike paths? 
Ask SSMU about parking lot and garage changes? Winter bike parking? Trailer park coop in the soon 
to be defunct parking lot?

Parts Washer They have a small one at CRABE, a big on at RTM. We should keep looking in to it. 
Sounds like a good idea for safe disposal of our greasy stuff, rather than pouring down the drain.

Krzysztof's dream about the totalitarian McGill sneakily banning all bikes from campus. Dramatically 
ends with Krzysztof standing up to THE MAN and declaring: 
 "you what a Fight! FINE! We'll have critical masses riding through here five times a day! We'll have 
an all out war!!"


